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2000 Moto Guzzi Other Quota
Moto Guzzi

Item number: 270203027642

Seller of this item? Sign in for your status

Watch this item in My eBay

Starting bid:

Meet the seller
guzzitech ( 540
Seller:

US $3,699.99

Your maximum bid: US $

Place Bid

(Enter US $3,699.99 or more)

price:

US $3,899.99

Buy It Now

View larger picture
End time:

Jan-19-08 09:51:22 PST
(3 days 14 hours)

Shipping:

Buyer responsible for vehicle pick-up or
shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is
available.

Sells to:

United States

Item location:

Torrance, California, United States
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0 bids

You can also:

Watch This Item

)

Feedback:100% Positive
Member: since Feb-23-00 in United States
See detailed feedback
Ask seller a question
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items
Buy safely
Check the seller's feedback
Get tips and advice in the Buyer Checklist
This vehicle is eligible for up to $20,000
in Vehicle Purchase Protection
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Listing and payment details:
Starting time: Jan-12-08 09:51:22 PST
Starting bid:

US $3,699.99

Duration:

7-day listing

●

Seller's Description

●

Financing

●

Buyer Checklist
2000 Moto Guzzi Quota

Title:

Moto Guzzi Quota

Mileage:

60,000 miles

Location:

Torrance, California

Payment methods: Cashier's Check (certified
from US or Canadian bank)
or money order
See details

Print Version

Vehicle Information

VIN:

--

Warranty:

No

Vehicle Title:Other
Condition:

Used
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Features

Engine Size: 1100 cc

Type:Moto Guzzi

Exterior Color:Black

Description (revised)

Vehicle Description

Hahahahahaha. Here we go again! In our last episode, the mighty Darth Quota rung up 10,000 hits, over a hundred questions and ZERO bids. Sowhat’s the problem? You afraid of buying one of Guzzi’s many ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS TO PROBLEMS THAT NO ONE ASKED? Yeah,
that’s fine. Just move one to the next auction, weenie-boy. Nothing to see here. Maybe look for a nice R1100GS. Those BMW guys are cordial
enough, and they smell nice. That’s a much easier path to take than with this GUZZI WEIRDO STATION WAGON. Hint: look for a GS that
already has hard bags, heated seat with hemorrhoid perch, a built in portable hibachi and an assortment of RAM mounts for your GPS, satellite
phone, police scanner, garage door opener, night vision screeen, and UFO beacon. Oh, and cupholders. Make sure you get a GS with some nice
cupholders. No sense in having an ADVENTURE RIDE if you can’t bring along a nice hazelnut frappuccino. You can lowball the current owner,
and he’ll probably bite because he’s too afraid of his rear drive disintegrating in the middle of his ADVENTURE RIDE to Timbuktu, at which point
he would have to move into that quaint native village that he formerly enjoyed tearing a$$ through. I hear that the Village Idiot has a daughter that’s
right about the marryin’ age (…14 harvests- completely legal in greater Timbuktu). Yeah, you’ll look like a real farking Ponce De Leon as you
pave new trails to the Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf on your new GS. You can sit around the campfire at your next rally of like-minded motorcycle
consumers and talk about which fancy new accoutrements from the Rider Warehouse catalog (an 100+ page compendium of completely
unnecessary motorcycle crap) you’ll be purchasing next. OR maybe you are actually a Guzzi Weirdo prospect. You want to buy your way into a
circle of motorcycling friends who will respect you even though you weren’t always the first pick on the kickball team back in grade school. “That
Jim, he dresses like the 99-cent rack at the Salvation Army thrift store, he smells like the fish counter at Kroger’s and he’s always got something
hanging out of his nose, but he rides a GUZZI so he must be OK”. Well, this Quota gets you into that club for well under four big ones. Then you
can gain the immediate admiration from all the other ADV rider wackos when you add “Quota” to your profile sig. Yeah, instant credibility. Not
bad for under four thousand bucks. Heck, you don’t even have to ride the damn thing. Lemme break it to you- nobody else on that website rides
motorcycles, either. The truth is that they’re all in fact “care receivers” at a small mental institution in lower Des Moines, and that the internet is
thought to be good therapy for their megalomania and obsessive, chronic onanism. To sweeten the deal here, I’ve dropped the price on the Quota a
few hundred bucks from last time because I’m sick of looking at it in my driveway, and the neighbors are starting to complain about the four bikes
sitting in front of my house. Good thing they don’t know about the bodies under the porch, huh. OK. I’m sure that I now have the attention of every
TIGHTWAD ADVENTURE RIDER within earshot of the internet. Yes, you too can recapture your lost childhood and win the admirations of your
fellow Kinkos employees by becoming the latest in a series of brilliant motorcycle marketing archetypes: THE ADVENTURE RIDER [roll
Morricone’s “The Good the Bad and the Ugly” theme]….best of all, this Quota is cheap! Oh, and did I mention that it’s CHEAP? Yeah. Are you
the guy who always draws funny looks from your riding companions when it’s time to pay the tab at “The Feedin Trough” after your 50 mile ride?
Have you used “All I have is plastic-how bout I get ya next time…” on your buddies to the point where…hmmm… they haven’t really been calling
you to go on rides, lately, have they? Well, then, tenderfoot… have I got a deal for you. This bike is CALLING YOUR NAME. With this, the
CHEAPEST QUOTA IN THE KNOWN UNIVERSE, you can become a certified ADVENTURE RIDER for less than four g’s. That means that
you’ll still have some extra cash left over to buy those day old bagels from the Bargain Basement Bakery, and shop for formal wear at that one stall
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at the truck stop flea market. [Oh, and here's a nugget for all you broke-assed poverty riders: You can sit in McDonalds ALL DAY and drink coffeeall ya gotta do is pay for the first cup. Mmmmm! Tastes like FREE! Maybe they'll let you have a big BMW/ADVENTURE rally in the parking lot!
Lemme know if I can help. I'll speak with the Assistant Manager...] So-got a question on the bike? I’ll save you some time: Yes, it runs. Yes, it has
tires. Yes, you can jump on it and ride back home to your hotel room in downtown Witchita straight forth. The other specifics, I prefer to leave to
remain mired in mystery that is ADVENTURE RIDING. You want adventure? I’ll give you some. Hand me a stack of hundreds and let’s see how
far you get on this piggie. Here’s the part where I shut up about the pile that I’m selling and answer your inane, maddening and very rarely
insightful questions Let ‘em rip. Oh, and watch for a short treatise on internet motorcycle wackos by yours truly in the next issue of
MOTORCYCLIST MAGAZINE, the BEST motorcycle rag in the farking world.

Select a picture

02173
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Questions from other members

Answered on Jan-15-08
Q: If i bought your quota thingamajig... could i ride it with my buell friends, you know i gotta fit in and this quatro
thing, it seems to be different. But...more

A:
They seemed to like it when I rode with them to the Monster Truck event in the Wal Mart parking lot. Maybe it
was my knee high leather sequined boots,...more

Answered on Jan-15-08
Q: Guzzitech, Whatever you do to make money; stop! Move to Hollywood, they need excellent writers like you!
Bob - 1969 Ambassador, 1995 Sport 1100

A:
:-) SCHTOPP THE STRIKE!!!!
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Answered on Jan-15-08
Q: Is the t-shirt for sale? If so use the money to restore this masterpiece and auction it at barrett-jackson. With your
following the sky the limit! oh,...more

A:
One (1) free Guzzitech Tshirt with every Quota purchase.

Answered on Jan-15-08
Q: Would this make a good track day bike?

A:
If by "track day" you mean "parked in the driveway" then, yes.

Answered on Jan-15-08
Q: should I fake my orgasms?

A:
Only if you think it will heighten the experience for the sheep.

View all 25 questions | Ask seller a question
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Shipping, payment details, and return policy

Pickup & Shipping
Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Vehicle shipping quote is available.
Seller's payment instructions
IMMEDIATE 20% DEPOSIT DUE WITHIN 3 DAYS OF AUCTINO END VIA PAYPAL
OR OVERNIGHT DELIVERY. PAYMENT DUE WITHIN 1 WEEK OF AUCTION END.
I CAN STORE THIS BIKE FOR A SHORT TIME AFTER AUCTION. WILL DELIVER
TO LAX FORWARD AIR TERMINAL AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.
Payment methods accepted
Cashier's Check (certified from US or Canadian bank) or money order
Full payment
Required within 7 days of auction close.

Help
Ready to Buy?
Item title: Moto Guzzi

Place a bid
Starting bid:

US $3,699.99
US $
Your maximum bid:(Enter US $3,699.99 or
more)
Place Bid You will confirm in the next step.
eBay automatically bids on your behalf up to your maximum bid.
Learn about bidding.

Buy It Now
price:US $3,899.99
Buy It Now You will confirm in the next step.

Purchase this item now without bidding.
Learn about Buy It Now.
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Questions from other members : Moto Guzzi

Question & Answer
Answered On
Q: If i bought your quota thingamajig... could i ride it with my buell friends, you know i gotta fit in and this quatro
Janthing, it seems to be different. But i would also have to sell my buell to buy your quato, so what would you
15-08
recomend?
A: They seemed to like it when I rode with them to the Monster Truck event in the Wal Mart parking lot. Maybe it
was my knee high leather sequined boots, elbow length gold spandex gloves with LED lighted fingertips, my
exposed pierced nipples safety wired together, and my special transparent plexiglass helmet with working
tropical fish tank. Heck, I even shaved my back for that ride.
Q: Guzzitech, Whatever you do to make money; stop! Move to Hollywood, they need excellent writers like you!
JanBob - 1969 Ambassador, 1995 Sport 1100
15-08
A: :-) SCHTOPP THE STRIKE!!!!
Q: Is the t-shirt for sale? If so use the money to restore this masterpiece and auction it at barrett-jackson. With
Janyour following the sky the limit! oh, thinking of bidding!
15-08
A: One (1) free Guzzitech Tshirt with every Quota purchase.
Q:
JanWould this make a good track day bike?
15-08
A: If by "track day" you mean "parked in the driveway" then, yes.
Q:
Janshould I fake my orgasms?
15-08
A: Only if you think it will heighten the experience for the sheep.
Q: Please explain those weird looking headlights? If I pull up at Starbucks without two different sized headlights
like my GS has will my friends still drink vente, soy milk, de-caf, chocolate mocha lattes with a single shake of Jancinnamon between 160 and 162 degrees with me or will I have to ride that scary 1.3 miles home without a
15-08
warm drink? The funny eyes on the Quota might scare everyone?
A: A GS rider commenting on aesthetics....that's like the pope reviewing pornos.
Q:
JanIf I buy this, will my therapist say that I am making progress? And what does 'GS' stand for, 'golden showers'?
15-08
A: Gargantuan Sh*t
Q: I notice what appears to be two headlights. Low beam for one and hi beam for the other? Also, are the
Janhardbags TSA certified? Thanks in advance
15-08
A: You powers of perception, sir, (at least as they extend to headlight technology) are UNCANNY!!!! Yes, indeed,
the Tourettes Sufferers of America have certified those hard bags as (God*&^*ed F&**ing!!!!!!!!)A-OK!
Q: Quota backwards is Atouq. Klingon for "die you disrespecting infidel". We are onto you. Pack a bag, the black
JanSuburban will be there for you in an hour. Don't bother to pack cigars.They never stay lit during the
15-08
waterboarding. Seriously, will Fatimas' beach burka fit in the saddlebag?
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A: YES, MY FLEND. I VEDDY MUCH LIKE FOR YOU BUY MY GUZZI MOTOCYCLE. I MADE YOU GOOD
OFFER FOR FREE SALSA DANCE LESSON WITH MIDGET IN EL SEGUNDO WITH PURCHASE AND
MYE BROTHER MAKE YOU A NICE ASHTRAY HAT THAT YOU WEAR ON SATURDAY NITE FOR IN
HANG AROUND DRUG STORE PARKING LOT AND TALK ABOUT BREAKDANCING MOVIES FROM
1980S, ELEKTRIK BOOGALOO, YES MY FLEND. YOU WILL RIKEY MY POO PILE QUOTER REALLY
MUCH.
Q: Amico, Love the Quota... and love your narrative even more. But just put down cash on a "71 "Ambo with
JanAttitude" for sale in Seattle, so will have to pass on this one... Hope your bike is half as good as your writing!
15-08
Cheers, jim
A: :-)
Q: I,d like to here about the bike. Maybe what you do like, at least about the one you're selling. i am interested
Janand would like to know;mileage how long yo have had it,upgrades? Thanks for your time.
15-08
A: Hi, there. This is one great machine. I use it for commuting, recreational riding, and as a dependable getaway
vehicle. I very much enjoy doing burnouts in grocery store parking lots with it. I have only had it fully
sumberged under water five or ten times. Every 3000 miles, I drain all the engine oil. I filter out the metal
chunks and pour what's left back in the engine. It has only been stolen from me twice.I have performed the
following upgrades: 1. added seatbelts 2. drilled lightening holes in pistons (old racer trick) 3. changed to euro
spec blinker fluid 4. drilled lightening holes in brake pads. The bike was only set on fire once, so it's barely
broken in. The speedometers only go up to 100,000 miles, so I'm not sure that mine is accurate. I think you
should buy it right away. Ya know what they say- you snooze, you lose!
Q:
JanLawn looks nice, do you tow a mower with that thing?
15-08
A: The price of a wonderful lawn is ETERNAL VIGILENCE. I start each morning by sprinkling a fertilizer coctail of
my own design on the entire lawn. I gently massage each square inch of grass with a circular motion and a
light touch to help it absorb the essential nutrients. I water it by hand with a spray bottle set to a very fine mist,
giving approximately three squeezes to each square inch of lawn. Then I finish up with a quick trim (by hand,
of course) with a pair of high quality razor sharp German pruning scissors.If all goes well, I can usually finish
all this in about 6 hours. Look for a local franchise of my Mister Edward's Lawn Care Boutique in a city near
you.
Q: Your ad has presented a real conondrum for me: Buy your gay donut-delivery bike, a used Honda 90 with
Janmissing shifter, a trip to Wallyworld with a 67 year old hooker, or paying off the cremation bill for my albino
13-08
hampster! What to do!!!!???
A: I'm sorry. Only one answer per internet wacko, jb4boatin2. Otherwise, I'll use up the twenty minutes per day
they give us here at the institution answering emails from the same three internet bike nerds, and that would
detract from time that would be better spent wooing Britney now that she's all needy and vulnerable and stuff.
Q: Since your comments have deflected all attention from the bike to your life thoughts, why not drop the starting Janbid to one dollar and see how much hour humor is really worth?
13-08
A: You're sending emails to some wacko on the interweb about a bike that you obviously have no interest in
buying, so who has more free time, me or you? PS: I'm not wearing any pants while I type this.
Q: If the natives wanted to keep King Kong out of their village by building a huge wall around them, why did they
Janmake a giant door he could fit through?
13-08
A: That was an unfortunate result of the local building codes.
Q: Ummmmmmmm........ I have a question......How much is $3899.00 in Euros ? I don't have any 6-packs of Mr.
Pibb,but I do have a Harley-Davidson 6-pack of 90th Anniversary Pabst-Blue Ribbon Beer sittin' on the shelf
Janfor tradin'. Also got a 1982 Virago 750 I figure is worth at least $400 big ones. Can pay the rest in Canadian
13-08
Funds,certified of course. Let me know..........
A: Heck, yeah, PBR and Viragos. The only thing that would be better is some hot nachos from the Kmart snack
bar and front row seats at the tractor pull.
Q: I see that you will deliver to forward air terminal at LAX. Does this mean that it is un-ridable in it's current
Jancondition?
13-08
A: LAX. You know- the place where out hang out at the baggage terminal with a little sign that says "Smith" just
so someone will talk to you.
Q:
JanMy mommy says that buying an Italian motorcycle with 60k is like buying a Dino Ferrari with 300k miles.
13-08
A: That's funny, cuz she didn't say that to me when I picked her up last night after her shift at the bait shop.
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Q: My neighbor told me that owning a motorcycle is a good way to show everybody that you care about the
Janenvironment. Could I take it a step further by buying your bike, upping the compression, and converting it to
13-08
run on bio-diesel?
A: Yeah, do everything your neighbor tells you, especially the stuff about hanging out at the local shopping mall
in a Nazi officer's uniform with a sign that says "Schtopp the war in Iraq!", and knocking on the doors of semis
at the truck stop and asking the residents if they want to see your collection of potatoes that resemble
celebrities.
Q: what will you take in on trade? I have three kids, two cats(one is PG so that's like 6for the price of one) and a
Janlawboy push mower i'dd like to trade staight up for the guzzy thing-a-ma-bob
13-08
A: Will trade for a hand carved life sized butter sculpture of Charles Nelson Reilly, the limited edition set of
Village People Beanie Babies, Corey Feldman's cell phone number, an "Outlaw Bike 1%er" Precious
Moments figurine, and a 6 pack of Mr. Pibb.
Ask seller a question
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Questions from other members : Moto Guzzi

Question & Answer
Q:
Can i ride it to Hawaii??

Answered On
Jan13-08
A: Sure. You should practice first, though. Ride it back and forth to your maintenance job at the YMCA for a few
weeks wearing nothing but your Snell(tm) approved floral print helmet, a grass skirt, and some water wings.
Grow a big gnarly Magnum PI mustache, too.
Q: Does it have an "ADV" sticker on it? I know that the "GS" in the BMW R1200GS stands for Gelände Straße.
JanWhat does the ES stand for? Ectoplasm and Slime?
13-08
A: Exceedingly Slow
Q: Ed, sit and sleep are offering $300 worth of gas with any mattress purchase, will you offer a free mattress with Janthe sale of this quota? Thanks, Jon
13-08
A: I will offer $300 in gas from Pink's Hot Dogs. This will consist of a "buy twelve get twelve free" coupon for the
"nuclear nitrate" dog with chili, habanero peppers, head cheese and formaldehyde.
Q:
JanWill this bike get me to Alaka without burning any oil? If it does burn some oil, can I get my money back?
13-08
A: It's the perfect bike to ride for oil exploration of Alaskan National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR). Take your 24 V
Dewalt cordless and a long drill bit, and you can get federal funding for your efforts. Hurry! ...before Obama
gets elected.
Q: If you weren't 3000 miles away and I didn't already have one more bike than I need, I'd bid out of respect for
Janyour sarcasm. Good job !
13-08
A: Cross country delivery available via my good buddy, poverty rider Guzzi Vern. Just pay for his gas and a 4
day supply of sardines, 7-11 roller dogs, and Red Bull.
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